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Wanessa Vaccaro COO/CFO of Mon Group Properties, LLC
Included in the NJBIZ 2014 Class of Forty Under 40
Shrewsbury, NJ, August 15, 2014 – Mon Group Properties, Inc., (Mon Group) a market leader in providing
green urban living options in New Jersey, is pleased to announce that Wanessa Vaccaro, chief operating
officer and chief financial officer, has been included in the 2014 class of Forty Under 40.
The Forty Under 40 awards program honors men and women under the age of 40 who have been making
headlines in their field and who share a commitment to business growth, professional excellence and the
community. To qualify, a nominee had to meet selection criteria that included working in New Jersey and
possessing significant authority for decision making within a company.
A resident of West Allenhurst, NJ, Vaccaro joined D.R. Mon Group, Inc. in 2010 as its Accounting
Manager. She quickly proved her value to the organization by becoming an integral member of Mon
Group’s management team. As COO/CFO, Vaccaro oversees human resources, strategic planning, land
acquisition, marketing, sales, operations and financial management. Mon Group Properties is a brand
founded in 2014 by Dean R. Mon, the company’s president/CEO.
“Wanessa has contributed so much value to D. R. Mon Group, as well as Mon Group Properties and its
family of independent companies,” states Mon. “Her strong leadership abilities, as well as in-depth
knowledge of construction financial management has proven to be an asset to our company. Under
Wanessa’s direction, D.R. Mon Group has experienced continuous growth. We are thrilled that NJBIZ is
recognizing her accomplishments.”
Vaccaro graduated from Monmouth University magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administration. Her area of concentration was Finance and she minored in Spanish. Vaccaro is
also a licensed real estate salesperson.
The winners were chosen by an independent panel of judges including: Mathieu Nelesson, American
Red Cross; Anthony Perno, Cooper’s Ferry Partnership; Michael Avaltroni, Fairleigh Dickinson
University and Shino John, Rutgers, The State University. The award program, produced by NJBIZ, New
Jersey’s premier business news publication, is sponsored by Stark & Stark, First Bank and NJIT.
NJBIZ and the program sponsors will honor this year’s class of Forty Under 40 during an awards
ceremony on Monday, September 29 at The Palace at Somerset Park in Somerset, NJ. The honorees
will also be highlighted in a special supplement to NJBIZ on October 6, 2014.
###

About Mon Group Properties, Inc.
Dean R. Mon, president/CEO founded D.R. Mon Group, Inc. in 1985. He turned the focus of the company
to providing housing that the typical American could afford in 1995 when he realized that New Jersey did
not provide its residents with enough acceptable housing options. Mon Group Properties, Inc. continues
the tradition of building homes that the workforce can afford, complete with modern amenities.
Developed by the D. R. Mon Group, Inc. and the Mon Group Properties, Inc. family of independent
companies, two of its communities – 52nd Street Homes and Jaclyn Heights at West New York, NJ, are
award winning communities providing affordable green housing choices with modern amenities. More
information is available on www.MonGroupProperties.com.

